**RECOMMENDATIONS**

- Get more students into internships to ensure they are ready to “hit the ground running.”
- Expand continuing education opportunities for adults in need of new university-level skills.
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Creating Impact in North Carolina Communities and the Economy

- **84,000** Enrollments in community-based academic courses in 2014-2015.
- **17,000** Students and 1,700 faculty/staff participated in community projects in 2014-2015.
- **$922M** Amount of research by UNC faculty in health and life sciences, engineering, education and agriculture.

- **561** UNC students graduating with an entrepreneurship credential.
- **55%** UNC seniors whose major included an internship, co-op, etc.

- **6.3 MILLION** Number of people attending events on UNC system campuses in 2014-2015.
- **189,000** Number of people receiving continuing medical education through AHEC.

- **12,720** Number of Government officials who have received training from the UNC School of Government in 2014-2015.
- **1.7 MILLION** Number of enrollments in continuing education classes through UNC campuses and state-serving entities in 2014-2015.

- **55%** UNC seniors whose major included an internship, co-op, etc.

- **$82M** Amount of increased productivity reported by businesses working with Industry Expansion Solutions.
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